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urton, Wiley, Hirst, Campbell1 JnsSl VsisAdvr
efeat Roxbury Latin Debaters

by Alan WofseY They ited the actions of Britain,
iodefeated Roxbury Latin in banning cigarette advertisements L c u e t e d l s e
Aual Debate last Wednesday on television before 10:00 p.,

twith Philo defending the and those of Italy, banning it, al-
luinthat the Federal Gov- together. Making it clear that a by Jonathan Bixby written about the effects of en- of his life. There are "decisiventshould publicly discourage need exists to discourage smoking, Famed polio-fighter Dr. Jonas vironnment on man. Dr. Salk re- periods" in a child's life when heg.P.A.'s victory was eci- the affirmative proposed a plan' Salk visited the Andover campus sented the biologist's viewpoint, is most impressionable to outside

the second in a row after of action for the Federal Govern- last week. Dr. -Salk, now in the Child psychologists will agree fo rces. These are the times when
yyears of defeat. ment: (1) a National Education midst of planning The Salk nsti- that the early le of a young child such traits as personality develop.

buyLatin's-speakers for the Program on the hazards of smok- tute of Biological Studies, took has a definite effect upon the rest As we grow older, we have fewer-
tvFrank Smith, Fred Levy, ing, (2) a law forbidding the sale some of his valuable time to speak decisive periods; we are less im-

eSchaff, and John Arac, con- of cigarettes to, those under 18, to the school Wednesday morning pressionable, and our personalities
the health argument im- (3) no ads that appeal to youth, in the annual Stearns Lecture. become more rigid.
atlagreeing that excessive or ads on television before 10:00 He discussed the relationshipTh o l bd role o f hei baeffc

ngis dangerous. They insist- P.M., (4) a raise in cigarette between an organism and its en- ofn dhoe ros arild ise
irtthat the Federal Govern- taxes. Ivironment. Philosophers have often o eiiepros amu nwould not be the most ef- I-. fluences early -in childhood canyemechanism in stopping A lAt lead to the serious problems of
g, and that it would be over- 3Jf~J% ti~i A the "misunderstood" juvenile de-toad with othe things. iiox-Spend Sau d v A A ; linquent.Lati alo aruedthnts fede- TR 1 ~; 1 (Continued on Page Six)

upresin fsmoking would ouT' Bul i g Cheer Robinso
harkng bc l okyNovelist bno

e day of rohiitio. Then by Pete Dennehy The day's formal activities ended Nvls nhn oisnwl
suchsupresionwould destroy About 65 alumni and their fain- with luncheon. During the after- spNelst ansthnyee Ropiasongl
acoindustry, an important ilies visited Phillips Academy last noon, many alumni watched the 4 to faculty and students. Wednes-

rin our economy. Saturday for the second annual hce aeadvstdterdyeeig ewl etwt hl'sBob Burton, Ben Hirst, New England Alumni Center Win- hce aeadvstdterdyeeig ewl etwt hWieand Colin Campbell ter Day. Although their main pur- former teachers, Mrs. Stott served Contemporary Fiction Group at
trdsharply, stating that the pose was to see the newly c- at Alumni House, giving the final Abbot Stevens House. -Later, he
IGovernment is a sufficient structed Arts and Communications touch to a satisfactory day, Jonas Salk ill Dartdametn fteEgasm for stopping smoking. Center and the Evans Science -_____________ur___ l sdatmn ,he w

Building, they found time to view . Thursdsp a ayoningee illh
curet .A ahlte i athnap-0 1 na b l n Boatm an Debating Room of Bulfinch Hall.The Flick to show awe-filled children the Mr. Robinson graduated from

dorm where, "Daddy spent the hap- iea de Captures Carr Prize Andover in 1949 and from Col-is week's movie, "Breakfast piest moments of his life." ubai 93 ei elwo
iay'," is one of the best to Registration began at 10:30 Greg Richards Before announcing their deci- uheBadino953 Hrte oafelowcof

to P.A. this term, Audrey A.M. on Saturday morning in the "What couldn't he do if he were sions, the judges, Mr. Hammond, tHs irado lwries Conearee
unstars in the wacky new Underwood Room in the Arts and.. . dead?" queried Kid Meade, as Mr. Peterson, and Mr. Schneider, Hism thrs novel, astorDeparthre

dyas New York "glamor Communications Cente'r. From he nailed down first place in the praised the excellence of the read- From H ule,"t sorof "The
a"Holly Golightly, giving there the group went on guided eighteenth annual Carr Declama- ings. After much discussion, how- Easy ay Hisncurent aboti "the
rawhen she likes, and dig- tours through the newly completed tion Contest, held last Tuesday in ever, they returned to award first Early Way, ausnelboth

gold when necessary, buildings during which Mr. Gordon the Bulfinch debating room, Emory prize of $16 to Kid Meade for his wrdo uies
dyEbsen, playing Holly's Bensley, instructor in art, ex- Basford, head of the English de- extremely witty and dialectic read- lo e ulC oc

ilhusband, who doesn't be- plained the purposes of audio-vis- partment, opened the contest by ing of Mark Twain's "The' Sleep- Chapel Choic
thttheir marriage has been ual aids. Afterwards, Mr. John sketching its history. Mr. Donald walking Pilot"; second prize of $12
leand several other top- Evans, instructor in physics, led Carr '22 won a Draper Prize dur- to Randy Bourne for conveyingBy F c ly C m :

actors add to the fun and the group through the science ing his years here and found the the vitality of an episode fromBy c ly C m
soThe film's sordid theme building. When the tours were com- experience so valuable that he A. A. Milne's "Winnie the Poh", ,

ilarious plot should make-it pleted, there was a buffet luncheon wanted to establish a similar con- third prize of $8 for Peter BOurk- It's MvcGirt &x HAll
etsuccess at P.A. in Commons at 12:30 '-est for the two lower classes. (Continued on Page Two) by Bryce Muir

The faculty has selected seniors
Matt Hall, Student Congress Presi-orty Million Frenchmen And Brigitte Bardot ~~~~~~~~dent, and Joe M~rRte'

orty. Mflho'n, Frenchmen And Brigitte Blalr~~~~~~~~~~dot Laundry contractor, to be consid-

erdfor 1963 Morehead Scholar-
The Frech Clubthis mvie Mis Bardotwas th Pnyx Tnken covinced3udge Rchardsships at the University of NorthwekThe nch Clu Clu maovideq~ savedr ws h PA'moayn thate "All ce jdg ,Rchrd Carolina. The scholarships entitle

htweekgthe Bardotcto therasnd't Pnyx sae .. snoasadta Alsmoking privleges shudtheir holders to a four-year, all-
Biintthe ro the Fec Philo public image Friday night, as af- be abolished," and vanquished the expenses-paid, undergraduate pro-t,"aPrse. he movio -heF e Dbtngichizrene ye firmative Kaufmann, Meyer and (Continued on Pge Sir) gram. Final decision on the coveted

d where B could frolic words and wit contesting the topic,bauttl -moeshata-Tubtweal-taTPilitaermtced- Journal; solarshipswillmen madt e nrutno one really mne"FryMillion Frenchmen col Tefolloachw atCaplHilsAt.ei
Vashe layed delightfully in be wrong. Hafllws. citwiltavlt

usual delightful, cotue The ffirmtive of Mike Kn-~ B~omb Scar A nd B i l ov hpHall n M rch wI trveltorlow ddcolletages ate.) skRc odtn adPete Chap vels Hsill otar 1pfor inter-
dom11inated the flick so much Schandorff proved the superiority The Science Journal is not as interact in destroying tumors invisawll3oteprpsho
I'l0 ne noticed that the. sec-. of. the orthodox Oregon Style and dull and lifeless as tradition calls rats and helping the rat to sur- candidates from 15 schools.

and third reels had been -in- of their arg'uments; thus the de- it. While some of the language is vive is interesting and easy read- Stimson Lectures
ag until the real second cision of the judges was swayed too rigorous for the not-so-scien- ing.
aperd, ater the third. n from the eloquence of the sole tific, the Journal is an ably written The Effect of Environment on Dr. Allen B. Cole, appearing as

this istake in the P-ojc constructive speaker for the nega- medium of describing just what Cell Membranes by Jon Turk dis- the first Stimson Lecturer, willbooth didn't affect the con- tive, R.A. Stuilts. those interested in science are do- cusses the rapidity with which a speak Wednesday evening at 6:45
tyOf the plot at all, for, in Negative rebuttalist Ray Lid- ing and what successes they meet sugar solution passes through a in the Kemper Auditorium. He.

- ~~~~dell spat out his protests against with. This edition has a core of membrane at certain temperatures will talk on Communist China and
the undeniable logic and histori- exacting biological experimenta- and at different states of alka- its relations with the USSR. Mr.ks For Ghana cal fact of his opponents, praising tion usually done by the authors linity. Far from boring reading, Cole is from the Fletcher School-

etyrill ngh the ilp te disputedB French bread, but- of the articles. Turk's article and that by Ritvo of Law and Diplomacy at Tuftsdoms rflies, dBiit adt Report of the Harmful Effects and Rabb flow smoothly, explaining University and is well known forOhold-bo rv o h The affirmative's constructive of Nuclear Warfare by Mordecai all but the most lemental term- hi, authoritative works on Ameri-
VastY of Ghana. Students speeches wre-well balanced, K:.- Milr is a rehash of facts about inology as they go along, cans in eastern Asia. 

bdy need any books in sky and Boydston each overwhelm- blast effects and fallout. We've Richard Horahan's (Thayer The Stimson Lectures were set
lishfor ostof- their scarce 'ing the audience with French mis- heard this cry before, and we won- Academy) works on enzyme diges- u hsya yteAi oitint~ taleonc t be raked bynea der- why the Jo~srnal prints such tion-of proteins in the Chinese Oak tf hiis eaey he Asa Soetl~ ieaueis printed esiolytoteaeu~tUnoMr Baldwin ha e tive cross-examiner Francis Klein. a Reader's Digest synopsis with its Silkworm and how the digestion to Phinlip Academy in aathempto

a call for reading matter to Nor did RAS's -eatly typed closing threats of man returning varies as the beast goes through Asian Studies o PA. Scheduled
0iC-0 the need of the Ghanese pages. of French greats stand up to caves after the bomb.- different stages of development,alotaperdinthrstf

Ofsring the quest for any beore the bld hand of Schan- Roger Ritvo's and Jim Rabb's again shows extensive effort. this year are Mrs. Lily Shang, Dr.dorff, who'dismi~sed them ~11 with study of how cortisone and noxious Something is lost, though, in the Donald, Cole, and Dr. Lucia Pye.'
a wave and clir~hed the decisio. chemicals (i.e., nitrogen mustard) (Continued on Page Five)
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'Sub Rosa' Plans W
The following letter was sent to parents anything. Petty rebellion? Perhaps. The fact

last week, posted on bulletin boards by stu- remains that some of the mature leaders of 
dents, at the start of this week, and briefly the class of 63 and a good many others are 
discussed by Mr. Kemper in assembly yester- saying, "No, I wasn't planning to go, but KENNETH C. KUSTERER

day. Mr. Kemper has now formally sanc- ,certainly am now."
tioned its public nature: 2 WhddntM.Km rtelaye WEBSTER B. PHILLIPS ED WIN S. GARDNER

To the Parents of the Class of 1963: about the letter or about his sentiment on
I am writing to you about a matter which senior class parties? The most "sub rosa" ENoo DETr PRs. EditorD

is of great concern to me and to Andover plans of all came out of- the Headmadster's:EioilDrco prsEio

and which I believe you will agree is of con- Office. Part of the resentment by seniors and JAMES K. BROWN ROBERT M. BURTON

cern to you as parents. This is the so-called part of the spirit of rebellion was engendered Nw ietrBsns aae

"Senior Party", about which, as planned for by the secrecy of the matter. Perhaps Mr. EDITORIAL BOARD

this June, we already begin to hear rumors Kemper just forgot to consider the students W. Damon '63, D. Engvall '63, J. Frenzel 63; G. Hardy 63, J. Hayes '63, J.

on the campus. that might be involved in the matter, but in~ D. MacFarlane '63, C. Moody '63, D. Posner '63, J. Ristuccia 63, W. Schaffer
Schwethelm. '63, A. Trevor '63, A. Johnson '64, D. Mansfield '64, . Myda.

For several years our seniors have held any event, why did he fail to let the class~ sempie 64, . Garten '64, R. Bissel ', J. Bib ', T. Caroters '64, R.

dinner-dance parties in some New York hotel officers, the president of the class, and the R. Marshall '64, B. Muir '64, P. Pereault '65, D. Roe '65, D. Waterman '64, X. 

the Saturday night after Commencement, president of the Student Congress know4 BUSINESS- BOARDC

though never with any official blessing from about what he planned to do. Everyone crit- J. Dupcak '63, J. Mahaffay '63, W. Mitchell '63, J. Rice '63, S. Shane '63, D.
'63, H. Caulkins '63, J. Eichleay '64, C. Mayer '64, H. Long '63, A. Krnd,

the' School. I am sorry to say that these icizes student government and leadership. Davi '64, B. Edwards '64, T. Cory '64. J. Noon '64, R. Brodhead '64.

events have tended to get out of hand, which Yet how can students possibly do anything
is perhaps not surprising if one considers useful if they are kept in utter darkness
the natural exuberance of youth and the about matters that concern them most? The Dra~ma Workshop
sense of sudden and most welcome relief Administration often tells that class leader-
from the tensions of school. I understand ship should be more forceful and student Mlan, Superm an, And Abb
that the party last year finally became down- government more powerful. Don't they really.
right disorderly, with the result that the mean that leadership and government should ~ _________by HARRY SCHWETHELM.

reputation of Andover and of its graduates get the impression that they are being more by Harry Schwethelm Sue Coolidge turne n l

suffered. effective? The simple fact is that the Admin- Last Sunday David Bowen's PA mirable Performance of
am sure thatyou join me n my concernistration is ulching any semblance of free ra okhppromdW Itfed, actinxg beaufl
I am ure tat yu joi me i MY oncer seceiog.George Bernard Shaw's Man and 'vital and doing a nprn

for the School's good name. I am equally cer- deiin.Su4perman, its second major play Of her fourth actclnhittam that yo are anxios to protet not only The answer is suggested by the whole sit- of the year. Cut from its normal Tanner (DavidBoe)
tain that you are anxious to protectrnnig imeoffiv hur toa as lttltdll utth

the reputation but the health, indeed the uation regarding the letter, Mr. Kemp er, we palantable f ilvey hour forceful as te exlosvl n

lives, of you son and his riends. I canfeel, will be less than successful in his call and-a-half, the play was, as those lutionary Jack Tanrad

liveagine corcustance n hich-and. dae for co-operation. Moreover, no matter what of us who were there ca'n attest, Monette, fully recovrdfo

reputation mgttaialbetelatu-mgthpetosnosthfatr ansa thoroughly enjoyable experience, injuries sustained At a tn
might tragcally be te least un might hapen to senirs, the fat remains* The performance had many dis- dress rehearsal-, diafrs-i

happy outcome of a party that, got out of that Mr. Kemper is stretching his "right to tinctions. Seven characters, includ- of portraying the hubys

hand. discourage" by mailing the letter. Perhaps ing two major ones, had been corn- Henry Strakner. Othe e p
Since Commencement Day to all intents if he had mentioned the matter to the senior* pletely liquidated; an entire sub- ances were turned in by

Since -Commncement Dayplot was sacrificed;_the gargantuan Mcllroy as Don Juan and

and puposes nds th Schoo's jursdictin - -class; he wouldn't- have bothered.- - third act was reduced to a quarter. Griswold, who as Dona Ana
over the members of the graduating class, A group of responsible seniors were busy: of its length; and, last but not wonderfully indignant at

trying to clean up the party. They have been least, it was the first play given HEell.
its control over a Senior Part, once laid on, efetvl eyefciey-udrie'permission by the Abbot adminis-

is il.Ths yarI shall-ask the boys to break tration to be performed at Abbot All in all, able directing b

is n.eTisal yea iin eln hmta by the Headmaster. by a PA drama group. But most Power and Jackie Sutton,*
distinctively of all, Shaw's prolix, cutting by David Bowen,ad

I have written you. I trust that I may count tongue-twisting old comedy was very good acting by nearly

oyorsupport in discouraging if not in- * ri ~skillfully pared down to a fast- one concerned made for ani
deedforiddng yur on' atendace t ay O era ionT om as- moving, cogent play that was ac- lent performance of Man ard

deed forbidding your son s attendance at any ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~uall funny. emn
affair which mlight be planned sub rosa. Give Ca ~ .

the boys a week or two to get used to their Cl siied Info
sheepskins and they 'are likely to be a good The faculty seems to be in the habit of
deal more adult in their behavioL -They are creating confusion in the undergraduate B um bled Ensem ble
a fine lot. I should hate to see them harmed in ranks. The confusion Wednesday night came b IMT

ayway. about because of a lack of communication b I o~
any ~~~~~~~~~~~Sincerely, between the student body and the faculty. by Jim Torbert for half the band was pla

That night, a groupof internationally With Dr. J. Clement Schuler of sight. This predicament,ep r
John M. Kemper, Headmaster Thtngt ru fitrainlyDeerfield and Mr. Clift of 4ndo- Dr. Schuler, came as ar

Theleter s asimle nd incre equstfamous skiers and a group of amateur track- ver conducting, the combined th two bands' each praci It

The lettr is a smple an sincererequestmen, several nationally prominent in their Deerfield and P.A. bands gave a ferent arrangements of te

for parents' cooperation in discouraging evnsbt cmeedo concert n George Washington Hall tune. f
respective schoolslasttSunaymafteroonnate245. fnii

what the school considers and what it feels bounds to overflowing crowds. In fact, the FewstSundent atended a the5 The second half of the

parents must considr a danger both totrack meet occurred on campus. John audience was composed mainly of opened with a "BusI o 
seniors and the repuation of the school.We small children ad their paren unofficiallyll dedicatedate

seniors and th reputation ofthe school. WeThomas' soaring leap of 6 ft. 10 3/4- in. wll sml hldernuterpret.Xmpe. This slightly liii

agree wholeheartedly with Mr. Kemper that probably remain a cage record for eons. The ~'The music was selected with the burst was followed by 

people's reputations have been marred, Boston newspapers said the nextda that aim Of Pleasing all tastes and all Gras" from. the "Mississippi
I Iboratin on the day' a ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ages, with the result that the pro- by Grofe which was played

especially Andover's. n eaaig o h Andover students were given special permis- "gram was made up largely of sel- French version of Dixie r

motivation of the letter, the Headmaster sion to watch the proceedings at the track ections from musicals and march- through a strainer. The

noted that "some of the seniors will not keep meet. As all students well know, both the es. The playing was only mediocre, wound up with selections

their heads, some 'with respect to liquor and ski and the track events passed without a had buonsidergactth tolbnsis'ts fr"elchFlk Sutey
had only practise together that lihsfoGg"b oW 

some with respect to drivin~." Last year's PA student spectator legally in attendance. mring, the instruments were Misirlou" by Roubanls, a b

class part athWadrwaastinge- The faculty issued no information, in generally well synchronized, espec-wtanAbiflvrA

ample of students losing their heads. That's tebltiorthwsrgadntepo- ially in the first half. There were applause and 'cheers from the
the ullein r oterwse, egaringthe ro-times, however when the instru- iors brough a tired encore

why this year's senior class was laying plans cedure for the night. Many assumed that the .ments didn't quite mesh and the the band, and the cnce 

to prevent this in '63. evening's program was equivalent to a Cele-. tone was flat. over.

The letter brings up a few points, though. brity Series Concert. Their reasoning was The first number was "The

1. Seniorsdo not lie to be pshed. Thesound. There is no perceivable difference be-' Billboard," a crisp march by Xlohr. C r rz
tone of the letter has decided for many who tween a Wednesday night and a Friday night Following this were "Variation (Continued from Page Onet)

had not previously planne to go to the class or btween a sports celebrityand a musicalOveOverture"byiWilliams; "Fettivll gfiaidi C MeeshachaandA
had ttend.sl Thaedmitraotion ihcs g- twe sot celebrity.Pol eny wang both.l Echoes" by Huffnagle, and selec- story from Daniel; and

party to ated h diitaini g eert.Pol no acigbt.tions, from "Flower Drum Song" prize of $4 to Terry Bagg
noring simple human psychology. Seniors Several students even signed out of their' by Rodgers, all of which were well recitation of W. H. Audeis

who are aove partes that ecome "dwn- dorm with th followig note: elebrityplayed. The last number in the Memory of W. Yeats.", A10i
riht iodry areno above sate ta eomethon orswt tefloing SerieselebrJohnirs half of the concert, "The ticipating weri-Sam CpPg

righ diordrly"arenotabov soethng Srie - ohnTliomas. Russian Sailor's Dance," was of House, Darrell Salk, ad

to prove they are not going to. be forced into (Continued on Page Four) special interest t the audience, Tomkins.
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Blue Hockey Topples Paulies 2-1; Falls To B. C. 7-9
by Bob Marshall third line, grabbed a loose puck

Y cores Saturday, February 16 - A in the face-off circle to Tilghman's
nedyFbuay1 spirited, scrappy St. Paul's hockey lcft and passed across the goal-

esdaYFebruary 13 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~team, supposedly not in Andover's mouth to Skip Comstock, who
dover ~~~Opponent class, jumped to a 1-0 ead in the rammed in the puck to knot the

ketball 61. N -ew Prep 71 first period before succumbing to game.
Middlesex 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a superior Blue squad, 2-1. Under-ey2 - Mdlsx0 'classmen Chris Gurry and Skip Two minutes later Chris Gurry'

-~nng-34-- Waltham B C 71 '~Comstock both tallied in the sec- put in the winning goal. Starting
ck26½6-Lowell High School 40 ond period to keep PA, playing far at mid-ice he skated into SPS ter-

stung 30 - Brooks School 8 elwpatentil fo benupe.ritory and fired at the nets. The30 - =~~~ belovi Lial, from being upset. ~~~~~~~~shot bounced straight back off
?daFebruary 15 SPS, cheered on by eighty Paulies Tilghman's pads, a the alert

ketball 55 - Lawrence High 47 j who paid $1.50 to come to the 'ur rv h eon oe
ash 4 - Brooks School 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~game, had an edge in first periodGurdovthreunhm.
ash 4 - Brooks School 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~play, and Cummins, just up from Andover held St. Paul's at bay

mnig 7 - Wihliston Acad. 25 t he club system, put SPS ahead in the third period despite three 
tling 27 - Tabor Academy 15 .1-0 after 12 minutes of play. Bhic penalties -thc last with 90

-VARSITY BOXING ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~And6ver controlled the 2nd per- sconds lft -to secure a slim
Salle Academy o Pvidence, ,' ,... jiod, but numnerous scoring attempts 2-1 triumph.

provided Andover boxers with - '~'' were thwarted by the quick re-

unprecedented', second outside - ' ~ , flexes of SPS goalie Rick Tilghman by Doug Mansfield
onent. P.A. readying itself for Of -'-'~"- and a tough middle-clogging de- Wednesday, February 13 - A
upcoming revenge encounter -fes. big Boston College freshman

NKSt. Paul's, took every match -. - -.. With five minutes to go in the hockey -team tallied two goals' in
the viioSPloddin Odden slips disc to burly Doug Brown on the left wing. I period, John Odden, centering the the final two minutes of the game,U breaking a 7-7 deadlock and goingThornaslJumps At P.A. In AA U* on to win by a 9-7 score.

A B~~aske tball -Splits Tony Bryant and Jack MorrisonTrack Loses To Brown F h ~~~~were the leaders of P.A.'s potent
by Dick Hannon by Morrison Bump r c Lo To o h tak oysoigtregal
atraFebruary 16- The Wednesday, February 13-_Var- Wednesday, February 13 - The by Dana Waterman and one assist and Jack contribut-

esenFreshinens although sity basketball handed its first de- New England AAU track meet, Saturday, February 16 - Led by ing two goals and two assists.
ordfrom the foul line in a feat to a college freshman tea i one of the biggests sports events Joel Dowshein's two firsts and a Bryant's first two goals were both
-hpycontest, jump shot as Tufts succumbed, 79-71. Lee to ver appear at Andover,-took second, the Brown Freshmen de- in the last minute of first period

way to a 72-65 victory over Sawyer pumped in 21 points for place in the cage. While nearly all feated the P.A. track squad, 631A- play. Morrison's goals once agahin
oe.Five men fouled out of the game high. Pete Pappas and P.A. students were confined to 40 1 . The Frosh copped eight out demonstrated his mastery of the
gmthree from Northeastern Vic Petzy also hit double figures their dorms by study hours, a of eleven firsts and split points breakaway.

Petyad Ealand from P.A. with 15 and 14 points respectively, handful somehow managed to see with the Blue as the relay finished Although strong on offense, the
losin, Anoverturned in one Bob Faroci, former scholastic All- several outstanding performances in a dead heat. Blue was let down by its defense.

~ finet teamefforts of the' American at Haverhill High,' led of the meet. Andover's Joe McGirt heaved Early in the game, B.C. piled up
n. At h~ endof the first the Jumbo five with 20 points. Jeff Huvelle, after sprinting the weight a winning distance of some unearned goals that managed
Norteastr -was ahead by Tufts, who can put a 6'3"y team into the lead with three laps to go, 53'10 'A", and Mike Kaiser took to get by Andover goalie Jon

n poits. Wen the final buz- on the court, failed to cash in on won the 600 in a relatively medio- honors in the high jump, soaring a Stableford. Later in the game as
soundd, Notheasern had re- their height, as P.A. out-rebounded cre time of 1:19. height of 5'8". The Blue's Jeff Stableford improved his play, the

edthis margin. In the~ third them. The game continued fast Other P.A. participants were Huvelle won the 50 yard. dash in defense lapsed,- giving the fresh-
rAndover had crept to vith- and lively, even though many pen- Bruce Sorrie, in the broadiump 5.9 seconds. In the distance events, men many easy two-on-one break-

point of Northeastern, 48-47, (Continued on Page Six) and Dick Howe, who placed fourth usually sure-fire point getters for aways.
they then faded and several in his heat of the mile as he was Andover, Brown runners all

utslater were behind by ten showed noticeable improvement, boxed in near the finish after squeaked out first place finishes One corfsolation for the hockey
ts- 59-49. With Eakland effectively stopping working his -way-up. the field. -_ --over-Bud, Kellet-intheAIooo,-JefL team-is that B.C.hasbeeneven-

ndovr's ffese worked effec- plays through the middle and un- The big event of the meet was Huvelle in the 600, and Dick Howe more successful against college
ly~aginst orthastern's tight der the basket and the guards sag- Lhe high jump. John Thomas the in the mile, freshmen than has Andover. The

deesmstly because of ging off, the freshmen had to outstanding competitor of-the-neet, - frosh hold a 12-0 victory over
improved assing of the rely on their height advantage to left all opponents far below as ficient take off room, he failed to Northeastern and 7-1 win over
ds. Adovers defense alsoI score, 1he jumped to 6'10 34". Lacking suf- clear 7A" on three tries.I Harvard. -

restlng Tem Eded. B One Williston Snmashes 5 Recordses g ea JUA~dgd, ByOne, In.59-36 Romp Over Aquamen
by Ken Kusterer Williston easily took the medley

Sk esJn S sers Victors Saturday, February16 U relay, an accurate prophecy of the
by 4J11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~against a plainly superior team, way the whole meet would g. In

byDick Wolf by Richard Timbie by Morrson Bump - Coach Wetmore's wetmen refused -the 200 _ retlCpanSu__
Februry 15 EvenWednesday, February 13 - The Wednesday, February 13 - An- to give up and tre in some of Davis knocked 1A seconds off his

aturda, Febrary 15- Even arsity wrestling team lost a dover squash revenged the 6-1 de- the best times of the season in a fastest time to win handily over
out'inure Cptan Jhnheartbreaking match t Tabor feat inflicted by the Harvard 59-36 defeat. While' Williston was "Whifiy"Ttr
th lesnowmen posted Academy today. Andover led Tabor Frosh late last term and -beat them busy setting two pool and school) In the dive, All-Prep Champ

bestvicoryof the 'season as 23-14 after nine bouts; but Tabor's 4-3. The thriller of the day was records, PA managed to break one Paul Doty barely beat out Tim
demolihed aninexperienced Steve Hall pinned Craig Moody the Adams-Dixon match. Dinny, of its own. (Continued on Page Five)

lesly Hgh kiig team, tak- and 280 lb. unlimited "Tiny" who was number one at PA last _____________
the irstthre placee in the Millspaugh pinned 210 lb Hugo", year, had trouble winning his In Scano Cor'pore etc.
m, ad frst ourin the giant O'Keefe in the third period to make match because of Dixon's precise

litwo tenths of a second the final score 23-24. shots and fine tactics. Stevens' "A R m u "R u b e R ti
ratedthe irstthre menin .Pins characterized the high scor- match was the hair-raiser as he LD tLJ.IJLl

thefirt treemenining match: Chuck Rounds won was down match point in the third
salom. Fred Palmer went his first match of the season- game, but came back to win that____________ by MENS SANA _____

1ithe course in the good with a pin in one minute of the one and the last two. Captain Ruoshvbenfygaotwelarwrly.Flisrn
of 1.9 seconds with Van first period. Bill Hartman pushed Brown received a lucky break as Ruoshvbenfygaotwelarwrly.Flisrn

and 'Bear' Barnes both his opponent around the mat for Rand broke his finger on a side the Cage for weeks now, but at high among the Rummies. "We'll
ehnd at832.1. a period before deciding to pin him wall when the game score was 11 last we have got the word that really be up for this meet," obser-

edPalmer again finished first in 20 seconds of the second period. Gonzales was tied 1-13 in the the highly touted A-Squad has ved Louie "The trunk" Wiley,
egiant slalom with a combined Ei hs okdhr o w it aebtcud' oa emerged. After a hush-hush bid- crack Rummy cheerleader.

of 480, fr th twori-is ~ ric haseworkd har fortwo ifthgamebut ould't g anyding and option session with track The Professor i followings his
ef him0 skfosr the eenst. and one-half periods before pin- further as he lost 18-13. Semple coach Sorota last week, Professor usual close-mouther policy concern-

him kimistr o th met. ningismhis Intman.s e Inigtheseemost osie mciting achlessenedBom-oohis losings ig tmargin st inhs eachak
ld was Bear Barnes, only match of the afternoon Greenie successive games but unfortunate- a chuyle a "Boomom Royce shasl ingete tea s e ad weakho-
th 43.2 an se and aehnd Pal Smith, trailing his strong opponent ly only three games deci&t a really knock the track world back ever, that the Squad wilt be es-
a finishe 3rdaw and o e by several points, came back with match. o t al eilysrn ntewihstifinshe 3r ad 4h, e-a pin in the last period. Badger and .Harwood roving oni eo'stail.leispta ecaole ston inuthe wweightsivlY, for the Blue. Anoe' nyohrwnwas PA's fine depth, outclassed their Thssesn' Wceduei yaet ma seaso, ld bFutparchs, who weighs

e J.V's mae th exac uneChiAnoer's'ol mather wichhn n~tnt&pnn5t complete question mark. "ehv ay24 n izarcwowih
JVig ans theratsm hpNvus ac pwihh frevengeopnetst dates still open," commented So- 15 stone. The team's only apparent

agaist teirWellesley nearly pinned his opponent twice, the rvne cial Director John "Action" Fuchs. weakness is its lack of vital, force-
te'aits as the varsity, tak- but had to settle for a decision. Professor Royce is known, bow- ful leadership which has marked

1, 2, 3, in the slalom, and Jeff Grant was pinned in the see-- Make your Plane & Cruise ever, to be seeking the entertain- it in the past. Such immortal
3, 4 inth giant slalom. ond period. Tim Wolf, Ed Quimby, Reservation Through ment concession-for Abbot Acad- greats a Chris "Lard-Legs" Nel-

and.Bing-Sung all lost by decisions. emy's next Field Day, and has a son and Harry "Tsoukanelis"
Andover's varsity has only two ANDOVER sack ract team on a full schedule Tsoukanelis will be sorely missed.

COLONIAL duals meets this season. During of wheat germ and manual coor- But the A-Squad is, for the most
the next three weeks the team -- TRAVEL BUREAU dination exercises. Several veteran part, pretty sanguine. "We work

FOOD STORE h'opes to get several men off the RDECKC EVR-MnerRummies are meanwhile still hop- hard and we play hard . ." be-
injured list and back ito condi- FEEIKCEVR aae ing to avenge last year's raunch gan Mr. Robert "The Idiot"

ark t. Andover tion in order to be at full streiigth Tel. 475-37'75 by Andover High, who, it will be Anonymous, ace piggyback race
for the Interscholastis' on March:t 3 Main Street Andover remembered, pulled out the meet handicapper, as this reporter turn-

9. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ________________in the last event, the thirteen-lap ed to leave the Cage.
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Editorial Letter
(Continued from Page Two)~

~~~~ - - ~~~~~~~~~~Everything would have been fine if the T H HLIIN

faculty, following Celebrity Series procedure, T H HLIIN

* ~~~~~~~~~had allowed the issue of one of the orange InteSvtUiothrisol
tickets that- we signed at the beginning of wa thep SoIet Uouwnthr isoa ofly
the year as a valid ticket Iof admission. Find- wy mto s i n a loafe ofib

ing n suc ticet a thei disos theirn cbounters; if plastic bags have just coineo
tained written or verbal excuses from thtakeyueutstninrn n

* - ~~housemasters. To their disappointment, they line arundthe lock muto rach the only p1
soon realized that this excuse was nt biarounte Mlosck o.ah hol
enough. Some merely signed out of their - -

dorms. Others, realizing they were there il- This is one way in which P.A. Sup

__________________ - ~~~~~~legally, occupied the± nooks and crannies of the Soviet Union. The line situationi

Roiling Green Motor In the spectators' area and successfully escaped bad. Most Commons schedules are stagge
51 UITS ITH . . detection. .- athletic equipment is issued on diffe
51 UNITS WITH A student interested in finding out the days, and the Pot Pourri onlycoeou 

Steam Bath - Massage
Restaurant - Cocktail Lounge regulations from his housemaster had a hard a year. And yet, there isstlatoc

Banquet Facilities task before him - many were either at the Moscow atmosphere that isinnei
Swimnming Pool @ Room Phones ski meet or at the track meet. If so much This is the Sunday supper follwnth

Television 0 Air Conditioned interest is generated among the faculty, how ning chapel service.
Telephone 475-5400 can they assume that the students are not Nw hplsrie r o ouo

Jct. Interstate 93 & Route 133 just as eager to watch? Knowing that sports Mosow, butpe lierlikes tat for u

Lowell Street Andover is a prinary interest of the entire student Mspper bu arenthroughl Russan. Asa
for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~body, why did the faculty allow the ofpe factrex timewhave Russian vi

Famous ANT~~~~ hoN's oDstUDcion A.A.TJ. meet to come to Andover if the stu- on campus, let's invite themtosadi
JUNIOR BURGERS Specializing in: WdigCndsdents were to be cheated of spectator oppor- SudysperlnIsamako de

Bridal Portraits -wdigCndstunities? The student body would like to pitiyoBtmcha u Rsinvs
BEEF BURGERS 3-D and COLOR piaiy*u uhasorRsinvs

Baby Portraits and Portraiture know the answer to these questions,.ih no tnigi ie~
CHEESE BURGERS * Commercial * Legal Boston newspapers had devoted whole stretheth wholetanin peiee of thne

TERRIFIC BURGERS I Adv Colpyi~ngnusrl articles to the track and ski events during hlscliehodnraltrcion
Ample Parking Tel. 688.7264 the preceding two weeks. Students knew aallAsuboylwhosehonlynoishaisatoreat a

______________________233 Broadway Lawrence that John Thomas would be, competing. Stu- malA oyg salad ondyws st crackers

____________________________________________ dents for several weeks had noticed a general
bulletin giving details about the meet. Amid Since P.A. has so adeptly outdistan

B3AYARD TucKMmAN, JR. ARTHUR J. ANDERSON such publicity, why was the faculty so quiet? the Soviets in the area of lines, we su

ROBERTT. FOREST ULIUSF. HALE Why did they not release the decisions made that the policy be extended to Sunday sup
ARHR . FODERSTN JJuHERERTS. UK at the previous day's faculty meeting? and that- the serving after chapel be

J. DEANE SOMERVILLE ~The track meet was like a circus -outside gered. Even though this might sm
J. DEANE SOMERVILLE a boy's window. Not knowing whether he is hamper our hospitality to our Soitg

allowed to look out the window or not, he I am sure students will be grateflfri
follows his inclination and enjoys the spec-

_ _ _ _tacle. 
SETH Y

OBrion, Russell & Coo CADEMY OFFICE AND
,A ~~~BARER SHOP BSNS OMmdover NEAR A&PBUIESFR

4BARBERS - GOOD SERVICE On-ieCrbnSa-ut F:
- Air Conditioned Paper Ruling - Bookbining

Bookstore-Ai Cndtine -COMMERCIAL

Insurance of Every Description B o toe96 Main- Street -AndoverAN

Call Us For Those Heavenly OFFSET PITIGRAHR
When You Think of Insurance.. Think of us I-apt yJMS ES -6225

---- 141-MilkStreet - - -Boston 6, Massachusetts -Lawrence-Rug & Linoleum Co., Inc. ESSEX RULING&
278 S. Broadway, Lawrence 683-3151 PITN oI

Telephone HUbbard 2-6200 - Next to Registry of Motor Vehicles -131 Newbury Street LaWr

Hartigan's O&aJ4 Pu C/eantng 0

FOUR STAR AVIATION, INC. ~~~~Pharmacy ORIENTAL & DOMESTIC

LAWRENCE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT RUG CLEANED & REPAIRED

North Andover, Mass. "Where your Prescriptions ESTABLISHED 1895 Over 60 Years Experi

RESERVATIONS: 686-3412 ~are always our first
RESERVATION: 686-3412consideration" - SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO -

HOOK RUGS 0 BRAIDED RUGS 0 ORIENTAL RUGS

SCHEDULED AIR TAXI - 15 MiPhone GR 5-1006 - Cigarette Burns Repaired qn Location -

SCHEDLED AR TAX - 15Minuts to oston66 MAIN ST. ANDOVER
$7.00 per person _____________WALL TO WALL CARPETING

LAWRENCE to BOSTON RADIO DISPATCHED CABS CLEANED AND LAID ON LOCATION

LEAVE: 8:30 A.M., 130 P.TAXI4SERVI.E. STORAGE 40 CUTTING 0 SHAMPOONG
LEAVE: :30 A.M, 1:30 .M., 4:0 P.M.ANDOVER TAISRIE 0 BINDING 0 REWEAVING * MOTH PROOF'1

BOSTON to LAWRENCE ~~475-041 4 - UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE CLEANED IN THE HOME

LEAVE: 9:15 A.M., 2:15 P.M., 5:15 P.M.SPCASeic

Als' Rsonle on-cheule Flght TOON TRIPS Is Our 5 -BROOK STREET METHUEN,
Also Reonbie Nn-Schedled Flihts ToTo N.Y.C. Foremost LWEC

And From Boston nnd Other Cities. $100.00 Thought ,LWEC

682-2292 * 686-4372
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- ~~~~~~~~Science journal SW i Mrnn
- PICTURE FRAMING VALENTINE FLOWERS (Continued from Page One) (Continuted from Page Three)

.By Our Own Craftsman translation. The author's spirit of Mahoney 61.26 to 59.43. Bill Hunt
G R 5-2929 scientific interest is there, as in came even closer to taking third

all the articles, but we get bogged from Jack Hefflin. The butterflyLO O K PH O TO 27 Main Street Andove Ir~~down in the terminology when was just as tense, but this timeLO O K PHOTO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Horahan discusses the elements of Hunter John took it for Andover.
ART REPRODUCTIONS hi experiment..Th 100-yardfretl andbak

1 Day Service - Mats Cuts ~~~~~TAXI SERVICE The first issue of the Jou~rnal stroke races amounted to style ex-1 Day Service Mats Cuts ~~~~~~~~~this year shows a high level of hibitions by Duff Tyler and Lee
To Or From scientific achievement and an Adams. Andover barely managedCAIL T rFo 

- ~~~~~~~ability in readable scientific re- to-squeeze out~ second places liot~i
475-1452 683-5322 LOGAN AIRPORT porting. times.

for only $1,1.00_______ _______ Taking the 400, Tator stavedMain Street 270 Essex Street off a final surge by Pat Cathcart,
Andover Lawrence -- For Reservations -MARY ANN'S who knocked three sconds off his

CALL -previous best as he came in fast
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CARD SHOP - from way back in third place.

D'AMORE Travel a'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.aPL OLDE ~~~~~~~Five records fell in the last twoD'AMORE Travel Ch~~~~ar-eA-aoGL ANDOVER VILLAGE events, the breaststroke and the
Shoe Clinic W9~~ ~~~~~~~ Main Street freestyle relay. First "Breathless"

Main Street Any~where J~ Andover Mass. Bill Charbonneau broke the Wil-
opposite the Library JAT 4-3060 liston school and pool records with

- Exper Shoe ork - IRLINETICKET Morrissey Taxi a 1:06.4. He was followed by Bob 
Expert Shoe Work AIRLINE TICKETS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Kelley, whose 1:09.9 broke by .1

STUDENT HOTEL RATES S EN IOR - U PP ER S Two-Way Radios - Instant Service second his week-old school record.
- 7 CARS - In the relay a fantastic team of

EAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD ~~OrersNowTelephone GR 5400 Davis, Ballantine, Wernple, and
PIZZA and SPAGHETTI BUS TICKETS LastOresNo 32 Park Street Andover Tyler . churned its way t a.. A,.h~~ ~ Representative at the Being Taken For ________ ~~1:31.5, another school and poolAcarP AwiARpeettv tteBigTknFrrecord.

Commons - MONDAYCasRigToB for Later, the JV, which has only-
kedftauantCasRigdoB lost one meet all season, proved

92 Main Street GOR 5-2614 Delivered Beforee again Andover's fantastic depth as
19 Essex Street ________________finest it whomped Williston 70-25.
Andover, Mass. COMMENCEMENT.

Tel. 475-9710 13uto1lthn 

All Foods May Be Put Up To Sam's John H.- Grecoe 45 Main Street, Andover
Take Out" and humish- EWLER -Kitchenware -Toole

Barber Shop Main Street Andover Sotn od Dalton's *N~~~~~~~~~~w~~~orI~~~1ZN.Y, ~~~VoPaints - WallpaperDalto'n' s 14 E. "th SL - we* Y0,& 17, N.Y. ~~~~~~~~~~~~Gadgets

Pharmacy ~ - at - Jnned p

Pharmacy THE ANDOVER INN
nStreet Andover 7opo C. AN O E

__ _Zreedman Catering SCHOOL SUPPLIES c N R E
STATIONERY - GIFTS RE ANDOVER. MASS.

* BANQUETS 0 WEDDINGS GREETINAG 5-3D5

* LUNCHEONS0 SHOWERS GETN AD PERSONALIZED STATIONERY -
48 MAIN ST. ANDOVER Frostone Ensemble

Since 1920 ___________ 80 LONG SHEETS

MERRIMACK VALLEY'S OLDEST CATERER ROLAND MOORE80 SOTHES
GUITAR STUDIOS 80 ENVELOPES

Reservations - Lawrence, Mass. Lessons - Supplies - Sales - Repairs 240 Total
LAATSTREETf METHUEN, MASS. EVERY WEDNESDAY - All Printed ONLY d27LEASANT~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A.M. to 6 P.M. - at Graves Hall qP 7

Tei. MU 8859294MISTETADVRMS.683-8091 575A Essex Street Lawrence94MISTETADVRMS.
THE NEW LOCATION OF

ARMOND'S AUTO BODY
475-2610

25 Years Of Quality Printing 85 Essex Street Andover, Mass.

Ja~furne j/,zc/ 3~ p,~.MORE SUN

SOUTH BOADWAY LWECM :~

Telephone: 683-1009

Offset, Letter Press and Raised Printing MORE SNOW
All Types of Business and Social Printing

- Wedding Invitations A Specialty -

SKI CAPITAL
OF THE EAST
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Dr. SaI Basketball Campus Notes
(Continued from Page One)(CniudfoPae'he(otnedrmPgeO )

Man is constantly faced with as many cases of polio as we have (otnefrmPgrhe) negative Richards, (Cond nd RmsPae Onae) aCae
new situations and problems to in the entire country.. - alties were incurred. After a Tufts- MacLean. Flying, a real life Russan
which he responds in various ways. Is it good to eliminate aUl virus? dominated first' period, Andover's The affirmative argued from sponsored by the -social lu
Dr. Salk defined environment as Are we tampering too much with spirit and hustling accounted the points of health, public im- resenting that country. A
the source of new information (the nature? Man has been called "the for Andover's best first half of the pressions, expense, and school at- table number of students j
new situations) that stimulates a trustee of evolution," and because season with 38 points. mosphere that we cannot allow the Russian scholars to watc
reaction, and potential as the -ca- of this, he has a responsibility to Th eee ie pa~ this "life-shortening practice" to the most subtle form of R
pacity- for response to this infoi- mankind. The question of what piT, ei he td pierdad go on. n their first speech, Kauf- propaganda. The h is
mation. man has done to destroy the bal- it fori the reird ofthe ame. mann pointed out the "deadly ef- fighting the Germans, and th

He pointed out that the capacity ance of nature will be one of the kept itfrters ftegm.fects" of smoking. F3llowing him, oine is seduced by his 4F b
for response always exists, but that mai concerns at the Salk Insti- Whenever P.A.'s lead was threat- Meyer deplored the impressions After the war she turns 
the proper triggering device is tute. Men from all over the world ened, Pappas or Petzy came par~ents get seeing "seniors, wear- pair to communism, aid
needed for response, He cited two will come to San Diego to try to through with a clutch basket. As ing shorts and T-shirts, prowling comfort there.
examples from microbiology and save nature from any more harm- the Tufts coach said, "Your boys around Flagstaff with cigarettes

immunoloy to illsti~atethis tri- ful muations.hustled us right off the court and hanging from their mouths." He Pre-Med
gering action. Thursday morning, in his discus- gthe bsts whnte eddstated that 1000 pounds of CARE

Dr. Salk had lunch with a group sions with various biology classes, te mo."supplies could be sent around the Last Wednesday afternoon,
of boys Wednesday, and at 4:15, another aspect of the Salk Insti- The last four minutes of the world with one year's cigarette bers of the Pre-Med 
spoke to interested science students tute was brought up. Humanitar- fourth period felt the effect of pen- money. travelled to the Bon ecour
in White Auditorium. When asked ians from all parts of the world alties with Petzy and Eakland out The negative's main arguments tal in Lawrence, where the
about the usefulness of the Sabin will be at the Institute to make of the game. Timberlake rose to were that the student "should be shown many phases of a ab
vaccine, Dr. Salk replied that it sure that research information the. occasion and led the period allowed to decide what he wants to nician's job by Dr. Howard
is helpful when it is necessary to will be put to constructive use. Too with 5 points. Tufts threatened spend his money on," as expressed pathologist. After giving the'
immunize a large number of people. many times in the past, great dis- Andover's lead only once with a by Bonda and that faculty-student a twenty minute lectiffe o t
-But the third dose of the three- coveries, such as atomic energy, short flurry of baskets at the close friction and increased illegal igin and uses of pathologyh
dose series carries a chance of in- which have great constructive ps- of the period. The Jumbo's hopes smoking would result from such them to the general lab andd
fection. This is the chance Russia sibilities for man, are used for were 'dashed after a fast break by an abolishment, stated the methods of
has taken. There, the infection warfare and destruction. The em- Sawyer. The lue's chronic ail- The Rifle Club slides from, human rkin,
rate was drastically cut, but a per- phasis on work at the Institute ment, foul shots, was blotted out Adding one bird to its catch, the blood samples, typing blood,
centage of new infection was in- will be on how the information re- as the Dekemen sank 21 of 24 varsity rifle team downed the trig- so on. Similiar instrutioni
troduced. He said that through the ceived can benefit mankind, not free throws. germen from Exeter, 906-891. The procedures is being offered to
Sabin vaccine, Russia introduced destroy it. sharpest shooters for PA were bers of the Club at Isham.H

John Hayes and Doug Everett.
THE GOURMET SHOP Because 'of the absence of Captain On February 25, Dr.

VILLAGE Hayes on the previous Saturday, Gross, head of surgery atA rt Stu dio ~~~~OLDE ANDOVER VLAE the team lost by 'a small margin to Children's Hospital in Boston

- thru the archway - The Russian Club surgery, will speak to the Pe
22 ESSEX STREET Gourmet treats for all. Monday's assignment for the jSociety'and the Infirmary

Featuring Supplies for the

ARTIST- PAINTER CHEMIST - POTTER Lundgren Funeral Home, Inc.
A. Ae 'c .. ... ROI~jC ........ MAR...*15 - C. RT~ 1 C MLV 0. C PROCCT O1 TS C.Z C A CA- M

....... t r o t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Established In 1840

MMMMM.MM1E ox ro ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MODERN FUNERAL HOME

tw ist... ~ ~~~~~~~~~~DONALD C. LUNDGREN
18 ELM STREET ANDOVER

lindy.samba - Telephone 475-2072

mambo.1111111cham FOR PHILLIPS ANDOVER
ACADEMYchamcha..bend -From. K-,ENOZ VL ENDING CO.

NOW AVAILABLE - FREE OF CHARGE
COFFEE ICE CREAMdIpamhop.1111stepCMILK HOTNDOGCHS-
MIANDYO SADWICHS
CIGARETTES PIZZA

urn... U MEN ~~~~~~~~~~COLD DRINKS CRUSHER ICE
ALL THROUGH AUTOMATIC97 ~~~~~~~~~VENDING MACHINESw e wv -00 J Share Profits Install

Maintain Service
take a break Here's How To Get Machine In Your

... things go better I isus wt/Hu Doatrm
with Coke 1Dsuswt osmse 

TMlDC.RTAKK0 2 Call Collect DR 2-7727 or Fl 6-262 1-
3 Machines are then Installed-

Stocked and Serviced
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